Understanding social-emotional behaviors in storytelling interactions plays a critical role in the development of interactive educational technologies for children. A challenge when designing for such interactions using technology like social robots, virtual agents, and tablets is understanding the social-emotional behaviors pertinent to storytelling-especially when emulating a natural peer-to-peer relation between the child and the technology. We present P2PSTORY, a dataset of young children (5-6 years old) engaging in natural peerto-peer storytelling interactions with fellow classmates. The dataset consists of rich social behaviors of children without adult supervision, with each participant demonstrating being a storyteller and a listener. The dataset contains 58 video recorded sessions along with a diverse set of behavioral annotations as well as developmental and demographic profiles of each child participant. We describe the main characteristics of the dataset in addition to findings that reveal perceptual differences between adults and children when evaluating the attentiveness of listeners.
listeners [29, 8, 2] , utilizing nonverbal cues such as eye blinking, gaze, and nods to enhance attention, engagement, and recall.
To design the social interactions for such systems, humancomputer interaction (HCI) researchers pull from psychology literature and observe real-world dynamics to gain insight into the social-emotional behaviors relevant to the interaction context. Although datasets exist in understanding children's behaviors when interacting with adults, no prior work exists in capturing natural interactions of children amongst peers of their own age.
As such, we present P2PSTORY, a dataset of young children (5-6 years old) engaging in natural peer-to-peer storytelling with fellow classmates. In this paper, we begin by reviewing the social-emotional behaviors pertinent to effective speakerlistener interactions and describe how current educational technologies for children use these nonverbal behaviors to enhance the interaction experience and improve learning outcomes. As these systems move toward emulating a peer-based relation, our P2PSTORY dataset can provide greater understanding of how these nonverbal behaviors manifest in children when they are amongst peers. We review the currently available social interaction datasets which focus on either adult-adult or adult-child interactions and highlight the absence of work in capturing child-child interactions. We then describe our method of data collection for P2PSTORY and detail the available raw and annotated data, as well as the demographic and developmental profiles of participants. Using this data, we present preliminary analysis for understanding the differences between adult and child perceptions when evaluating the attentiveness of a listener in a storytelling interaction.
BACKGROUND Nonverbal Speaker-Listener Behaviors of Children
Young children develop a range of skills in order to become effective communicators. An important part of this development process involves the acquisition of nonverbal behaviors such as gaze, gesture, facial expressions, etc. The ability to express and understand such behaviors is instrumental for effective communication and can enhance attention, engagement and recall in peer-to-peer interactions.
Speakers express nonverbal cues to engage listeners, negotiate turn-taking, garner trust, and provide additional communicative context. Children develop the ability to utilize gaze and gestures for negotiating turn-taking at an early age, even before significant verbal expression [14] . Gaze allows a speaker to communicate syntactic and semantic signals, affect, and interpersonal attitude while speaking [26] . Additionally, studies have shown that increased eye contact improves children's recall of stories [28] and positively influences the perception of the speaker [6] . Speakers also produce facial expressions and gestures in parallel with speech as a means of conveying supporting information and disambiguating information when there is a breakdown of speech signal [7] . Furthermore, modulating speech-based characteristics such as increasing pitch variation and speaking rate can enhance the perception of competency [1, 4, 35] .
Similarly, listeners use nonverbal behaviors in the form of backchannels for a number of communicative functions in speaker-listener interactions including (a) indication of attention, interest and understanding (or lack thereof), (b) repair or clarification of message, (c) sentence completion and (d) maintenance and regulation of interaction [17, 12, 9, 25] . Backchanneling behavior can take several forms including gesture-based backchannels (postural shifts, gazing patterns), non-lexical backchannels (short vocalized sounds like "uh-huh" and "hmm"), phrasal backchannels (simple words like "wow" and "got it"), and substantive backchannels (clarification questions). Children's backchannel responses are slow to develop and increase substantially with age. A prior study [18] found the frequency of backchannel behaviors increased threefold between the ages of 7 to 11. Older children develop the ability to respond to more contexts while requiring fewer cueing signals from the speaker [18] . In adult-child interactions, older children were observed to respond using nonverbal behaviors like gaze, smiles, and nods more frequently than verbal ones such as "uh huh" and "yes" [25] .
Applications in Educational Interactive Technologies
Story-listening technologies have drawn inspiration from human-like nonverbal behaviors to support children's narratives. StoryMat, an interactive listening system in the form of a quilt, had children tell stories to stuffed animals while the mat recorded the voice and movement of objects for playback later on. When using this interactive system, children were found to partake in more advanced narratives compared to a passive mat [8] . In SAGE [2] , a collaborative storytelling platform using a computer and interactive stuffed animal, children shared stories with a wise "sage" and its rabbit assistant. During these interactions, the stuffed rabbit backchanneled using nonverbal behaviors such as body movements and eye blinks to show engagement. In [29] , a robotic learning companion attentively listened to children telling stories. The backchanneling robot predicted opportunities for providing listener responses based on the child's speaker cues. A contingently responding robot was perceived by children storytellers as more attentive and interested compared to a non-contingent robot.
Story-telling technologies have primarily focused on developing adaptive, personalized, and expressive behaviors to achieve greater learning outcomes. Embodied conversational agents (ECA) that told stories more linguistically advanced than that of the child were perceived to be peer-like to the participants, whose narratives also became more sophisticated after interaction [34] . Similarly in [37] , when having storytelling sessions with a robot that adapted its stories to the child's abilities, children used more diverse words in their later stories compared to children who interacted with an unadaptive robot. Highly expressive and emotive robot storytellers (that use body movements, contextual sounds, or speech with a wide range of intonation) led to better recall of narratives compared to static or vocally-flat robots [21, 10] . These studies demonstrate how nonverbal behaviors when appropriately designed in interactive educational experiences can improve children's language learning as well as effect their perceptions about the social technology.
Available Datasets on Speaker-Listener Interactions
Datasets of dyadic social interactions are a crucial part of understanding and designing for the way people engage with social technologies. Currently available datasets that target the understanding of human social-emotional communication primarily capture interactions between adults or adults & children, with no prior work that capture child-child interactions.
Adult-adult interactions have been extensively studied in the ALICO and MultiLis corpora. ALICO aimed to capture the spoken and gestural dynamics of storyteller-listener dialogue [23] . MultiLis focused on identifying individual differences and similarities of listener responses by having three listeners simultaneously interact with the same speaker [11] . To the best of our knowledge, two datasets currently exist that investigate the social interactions of children but through adult-child pairs. The MMDB dataset includes recordings of semi-structured play between a toddler and adult in an interaction context of autism diagnosis [33] . The EmoReact dataset consists of a large number of short video clips of children expressing emotions in reaction to various objects or media in an interaction context with a television director [27] .
Though these prior datasets offer rich insight into the socialemotional dynamics of adult-adult and adult-child interactions, they are limited in generalizing to the dynamics of child-child interactions.
P2PSTORY DATASET
The P2PSTORY dataset provides rich social interaction data of children storytelling amongst peers, both from the perspective of the storyteller and the listener. The dataset consists of five major categories of content necessary to understanding the social-emotional behaviors of children in this context.
Audio and Video:
Three time-synchronized cameras captured the frontal-view of storyteller's and listener's faces with an additional bird's-eye view capturing a greater view of the dyad (see Figure 1) . Also time-synchronized with the video, we captured audio recordings using a high-quality microphone (the MXL AC404 USB conference microphone). The video recording have a resolution of 720x1280 at 30hz and encoded as Photo JPEG and the audio recordings are 16bit at 44.1 khz.
Behavioral Features: Video recordings were coded for a wide range of behaviors in order to enable better understanding of children's social-emotional communication. The following behaviors were selected as they were either found in prior works or commonly observed in the storytelling interaction: gaze, posture, nods, smiles & frowns, eyebrow movement, and backchannel utterances. In addition, interaction-level features were annotated including listener's attention and whether dyads were on or off task.
Prosodic features: Modulating speech properties has been previously shown to enhance the perception of speakers [1, 4, 35] . In accordance with this finding, the storyteller's use of prosodic cues including pitch, energy, pauses, filled pauses, and long utterances was annotated.
Socio-Demographic and Developmental Features: Children's development literature indicates that acquisition of speaker cues and listener responses continues through to adolescence and often varies from child-to-child [18, 13, 24] . To capture potential causes for variations across children, demographic and socio-emotional development parameters were collected for each participant. Socio-demographic parameters captured include gender, age, birth date, household income, ethnicity, mother's highest education, siblings' ages, and results from the Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ). ASQ is a standardized measure of a child's social-emotional development [3] . The output of the survey is a score where lower values indicate that a child's development is as expected while higher values are indicative of potential need for assessment by a professional. Cumulative ASQ scores are provided as well as raw answers from the questionnaire.
Child Perceptions: To better understand how children perceived the effectiveness of their interaction partner, participants were asked to rate their partner on measures relating to attention and understanding.
The remainder of this section describes the study procedures of our data collection, the annotation scheme, data organization, and some initial behavioral statistics.
Method Participants
Children of typical development were recruited from a Boston public elementary school whose curriculum already included an emphasis on storytelling. A total of 18 students from a single kindergarten (K2) classroom participated in the study. The average age was 5.22 years-old (SD = 0.44) and 61% were male. Overall, 10 participants identified as White, 3 as Black or African American, 2 as Hispanic or Latino, 1 as Asian, 1 as Mixed, and 1 not specified.
The distribution of ASQ scores (µ=30.0 and SD=22.0) for our population is provided in Figure 2 . As shown, most children were of typical development with a few exceptions.
Storytelling Task
Over a span of five weeks, each participant completed at least three rounds of storytelling with different partners and text-less Table 1 : Round Differences. Each round varied in the amount of instruction, type of partner, and number of story scenes. For example, the Round 2 had a light amount of instruction, students with high storytelling ability were paired with students with low ability (based on teacher's suggestions), and two story scenes were used. Round 3 paired participants with a partner of opposite gender, if they had not previously. Round 4 was for redos.
storybooks. The storybooks were a series of colored pictures with illustrated characters and scenes that children could use to craft their own narratives (see Figure 3 for an example storybook). In the first round, students were paired with friends and told a story using only one scene from the storybook. Subsequent rounds varied in the level of instructions, partner type, and in the number of additional story scenes (see Table 1 for details on round variations).
In a dyad session, the pair of students took turns narrating a story to their partner with each turn generating a storytelling episode (see Figure 4) . In total, our data collection consists of 58 storytelling episodes, where the average length of a child's story was 1 minute and 17 seconds totaling to about 75 minutes of content. In a dyad session, a pair of students took turns (T1, T2) narrating their story to their partner. In sum, the data collection consists of 3 rounds (with a supplementary 4th round for redo opportunities) totaling 29 dyad sessions, which equates to 58 individual storytelling episodes. Instruction: During the classroom's free-choice time, pairs of students were brought to the school's 1-on-1 session office. Students were informed that they are practicing telling stories and good listening skills. The proctor reviewed what constitutes being a good listener based on an existing classroom concept of 'body still', 'voices quiet', 'eyes watching', and 'ears listening' (see classroom poster Figure 5 ). The proctor then described, using an example storybook, how to make up a narrative using the illustrated characters and setting. In addition, the students watched a pre-recorded video of an adult telling an example story. Each student then randomly drew a token from a hat that indicated their storybook selection for the current dyad session.
Story Construction: Randomly paired with one of the participants, proctors went into separate locations (also randomly selected) to help participants generate a story about their book.
In these 1-on-1 sessions, proctors focused on the story content (e.g., coming up with character names, generating a narrative with a beginning, middle, end etc.), asking questions to elicit more detail and further the story line. Proctors were provided with list of questions as possible prompters. Depending on a child's storytelling ability, either none, few, or all the questions were used in a session (see Table 2 for list of questions). The goal of this stage was to help equalize differences in the population's storytelling ability and to avoid an individual's difficulty with the task itself hampering the social dynamics. By providing varying degrees of guidance, each participant entered into the next stage ready with a practiced story in-hand.
Story Sharing: In the story space (as shown in Figure 6 ), each participant of the dyad took turns telling their story. In view of both participants, a coin was flipped to randomly determine who went first. At a small table, the first storyteller sat on the storyteller chair, and the other participant sat on the listener chair. The storybook was placed on a tabletop book stand, easily visible to both participants. The proctor then described their particular roles: Listener role: Your important job as the Listener is to use your good listening skills and to pay attention because later I'm going to ask you some questions about his/her story.
Following this, the proctor left the room to help promote natural peer-interactions by removing adult supervision. After the first storytelling episode was complete, the proctor reentered to instruct the participants to switch seats and briefly reiterate the exchanged roles. The goal of emphasizing the two roles was to establish a common understanding across participants, as this peer-interaction setting may have been unfamiliar to them.
Recall & Questionnaire: At the end of the dyad session, proctors individually asked the participants to recall their partner's story to the best of their ability. Furthermore, we asked them to rate how well their partner was as a storyteller and as a listener. Using a smiley-face based 5-point Likert scale [31] (see Figure 7) , we asked the following questions:
1. When you were the storyteller, how was your partner at paying attention to your story? 2. When you were the storyteller, how was your partner at understanding your story? 3. When you were the listener, how was your partner at making sure you were paying attention to the story? 4. When you were the listener, how was your partner at making sure you understood the story?
Behavior Annotation
From the video recordings, coders used a video-annotation software called ELAN [5] to mark the start and stop times for all the behaviors listed in Table 3 except for the prosodic cues. For each storytelling episode, the behaviors of both listener and storyteller were annotated by multiple coders. The coders were instructed to annotate the video of only one participant (either the listener or the storyteller) and only one behavior none, "ok", "oh", "so", "then", "yeah", "uh huh", "ok then", "and then", "and they" X 0. category at a time. Annotators were assigned projects in an order that avoided them having to watch a particular session repeatedly. For the listeners, coders annotated their perceived attentive state as well as their gaze direction, posture shifts, nods, eyebrow movements, smiles & frowns, and backchannel utterances. Storytellers were annotated for their gaze-and prosodic-based speaker cues. For the attentive state annotation, a listening label meant that the participant was paying attention to the storyteller's story. To generate this label, annotators were instructed to: Act as if you are the storyteller. You want the listener to pay attention to your story. Watch the listener and continuously label the moments when you believe he/she is being attentive as well as moments when you want to say to the listener, "Hey, pay attention!" It is important to note that our state labels include when a listener takes a speaking-turn as a mutually exclusive event. This enables us to filter out behaviors related to conversational structure like turn-yielding cues, which have been previously demonstrated to be different from backchannel-inviting cues [15] .
While it could be argued that the annotators were primed to have greater saliency for certain listener behaviors, it is important to note that these behaviors were never connected to listener's attention. The instructions to markup specific behaviors (e.g. nods, smiles, gazes) were focused on the when and the timing of behaviors. Our upcoming analysis then tries to connect the annotator's perception regarding listener's attention to these marked behaviors.
Based on the Task annotation, we further exclude moments from our analyses when both of the children participants are completely off-task from the storytelling activity. Off-task labels identified moments where children participants momentarily detracted from the storytelling task. For example, they were distracted from something in the environment (e.g., a funny poster). The off-task label was used to filter out these moments to discount any emitted nonverbal behaviors during this time (e.g., smiles that are in response to the poster and not story).
We developed a custom program to help coders easily annotate when and what type of prosodic cue was detected in the storyteller's speech. The program played back the audio recording of a storytelling episode, and coders were asked to simulate in real-time being a listener and mark the moments when they want to backchannel by simply tapping on the space bar. After this simulation, coders then reviewed the audio snippets surrounding these moments to reflect on what prompted their backchannel and categorize their reasoning from the following options:
• pitch (intonation in voice, change in tone)
• energy (volume of voice, softness/loudness)
• pause (pause in speech, long silence)
• filled pause (e.g., 'um', 'uh', 'so', 'and') • long utterance or wordy (a long contiguous speech segment)
• clause ending (end of a sentence/statement)
• said (related to the speech content)
This stimulus-based coding is a method for annotators to identify when they wanted to backchannel (backchannel moment) as well as categorize the reasoning behind what caused their wanting to backchannel (speaker cue event). The null-space that is not marked has an implied default label of 'none.' Three coders underwent this simulation.
This simulation method is an extension of prior work [19] , which gauges strength of cues based on its ability to elicit social responses from multiple listeners that all vicariously experience the same speaker. In our work, we add the additional step of categorizing the reasoning (the type of speaker cues: pitch, energy, etc.) behind why the listener chose to backchannel at a given moment. Their annotation acts as a helpful baseline of how an adult listener would have responded at this socially interesting moment (i.e., post a perceived and detectable social cue) to then compare against how the child listener in the real interaction actually responded.
The inter-rater reliability score per behavior category is shown in Table 3 . Overall, we achieved a moderate level of agreement (Fleiss' κ = 0.55, SD = 0.28) [16] . Certain behaviors like gaze direction and head nods are easily observable and therefore achieve higher levels of agreement. When annotations involve a greater degree of subjective evaluation like whether a change in prosody is interpreted similarly across coders or whether a child is on/off task, the level of agreement between the coders decreases. Furthermore, the greater the number of label options, the greater the opportunities for disagreement. For example, the nod category, with only two possible labels, has a score indicating almost perfect agreement, while the low score for the mouth annotations could be attributed to its larger set of possible labels.
Data Organization
The data 1 is organized by comma-separated values (CSV) files for each storytelling episode which is uniquely identified by its Round, Dyad, and Turn. We provide the raw data of annotations (ELAN program, exports, etc.) with timestamps and labels for all the behaviors listed in Table 3 . Additionally, we provide scripts capable of parsing this raw data of timestamps and durations to create a single cohesive file capturing all the exhibited behaviors of a storytelling episode. These scripts take as input the varying granularity of the time series data (for example, 200 ms or 500 ms). For the purposes of this paper, we used a time interval of 500 ms.
Statistics
Listener behaviors such as gazing at partner, leaning forward, eyebrow raises, smiling, and nods have been previously identified as backchanneling behaviors related to collaborative feedback [29, 25] . Statistics on the relative rate and proportion of these particular nonverbal behaviors are provided in Table 4 . Partner gazes, smiles, and forward leans are commonly observed behaviors of children listeners while short utterances and nods are rare and infrequent. This is consistent with the finding that young children's utilize nonverbal cues more frequently than verbal cues such as "ok" and "uh huh" [25] .
Speaker behaviors such as prosodic cues and gaze have been shown to help in enabling more collaborative and engaging communication [28, 1, 4, 35] . Table 5 shows statistics of these gaze-based and prosodic-based nonverbal cues. Pitch, gaze, and pauses are frequently used by a majority of the population, while long/wordy utterances are less frequently observed. important to note the significant variance in all these behaviors across the 58 interactions, pointing to possible individual differences in children's development and expression of listener responses and speaker cues.
ANALYSES
To understand which listener behaviors are communicative of attention to an observer, we consider two sets of perspectives. One, the child storyteller's perception of their listening partner. Second, the perception of an adult third-person observer of the same listener. As detailed in our data collection procedure, storytellers rated their partner's level of attention to their story on a Likert scale of 1-5. Additionally, adults coders annotated the attentive state of listeners as listening or not listening throughout each of the 58 interactions. On average, children paid attention for 73% of the interaction length, with a standard deviation of 20%. Our analysis below aims to predict both the annotated and perceived attention metrics.
While it is possible that prior interpersonal relationships may impact the behaviors student's use in an interaction (as storytellers or listeners), the primary goals of this analysis are to provide an overview of the data and to offer broad strokes on differences in adult and child perception by treating the data as a generalized whole. 
Results of Linear Regression

Adult Perception of Attention
A linear regression was performed to determine the effects of listener's behavior on the proportion of time the listener was rated as attentive as annotated by an adult. Results are shown in Table 6 . The proportion of time spent nodding held a positive relationship (β = 16.05, p = 0.01) with attention. The rate of nodding, however, had a strong negative relationship (β = −21.62, p = 0.02). Additionally, an increase in the rate of brow raises seemed indicative of increased attention (β = −2.19, p = 0.07) while a greater proportion of time spent on brow raises held a negative relationship (β = 3.53, p = 0.007).
Child Perception of Attention
To complement this finding, we performed an ordinal regression model to evaluate the effects of listener's behavior on the storyteller's perception of listener attention. In Table 7 , we see that proportion of time spent gazing (β = 20.44, p = 0.05) or smiling at the speaker (β = 4.46, p = 0.02) had a positive relationship with attention ratings. Rate of gazing at the partner however, had a negative relationship (β = −31.32, p = 0.03).
DISCUSSION
In order to better understand the nature of child-child interactions, we began by exploring the rate and proportion of listener behaviors and speaker cues. In evaluating these statistics, we found gaze, smile, and forward leans were used by most child listeners, while nods and short utterances occurred infrequently. We also found that most children storytellers used pitch, gaze, and pauses as cues. The variance found in the presence of these behaviors across interactions suggests poten-tial individual differences in the children population, meriting further investigation.
To build on this, we evaluated the attentiveness of a listener from two perspectives. First, a subjective metric based on adult annotations of attentive state. And secondly, a subjective rating provided by the child storyteller about the listener's level of attention. Our noteworthy finding is demonstrating that behaviors relevant to the subjective perception of attention differ between a child and an adult. Brow raises and nods are salient listening behaviors related to adult's perception of attention and conversely, gazes, leans, and smiles are salient to a child's perception. Given this finding, it is relevant to consider using nonverbal language understood by young children when designing a natural peer-to-peer relationship between a child and an interactive technology.
CONCLUSION
P2PSTORY is a dataset of peer-to-peer storytelling interactions between children of 5-6 years old demonstrating rich social-emotional behaviors as both storytellers and listeners. The objective of this work was to capture children engaged in natural social interactions, not hindered from adult supervision or structured from constrained tasks. Children participated in multiple interactions as either a storyteller or listener, allowing for the exploration of individual variations in behaviors across interactions of either roles. Additionally, these interactions took place with familiar peers as opposed to novel adults. In these three ways, the dataset is a unique contribution to the study of human-human interactions for the design and evaluation of interactive story-listening and story-telling technologies. Furthermore, we provide initial evidence highlighting the importance of accounting for the relevance of social-emotional communicative behaviors as a function of the observer, which significantly differs in perception between an adult and a child.
One of the fundamental basis of human-computer interaction research stems from Reeves' and Nass' work demonstrating how the human mind will respond to technology as social actors-capable of evoking the same social responses as they would with a human partner [32] . Through data-driven methods to better understand human social-emotional interactions, we can more appropriately design the human-like behaviors of interactive technologies for targeted social interactions such as storytelling.
FUTURE WORK
P2PSTORY provides many opportunities to analyze and model the back-and-forth dynamics of dyadic interactions of children as well as to investigate individual similarities and differences of behavior when comparing across participants and across roles. Furthermore, the demographic and developmental profiles allow for in-depth analysis on how factors such as gender, social-emotional development, and household environment can contribute to observed variations. Additionally, the multimodal nature of the dataset enables the development of recognition models of children's facial expressions, gestures and postures, prosodic signals, and speech.
We believe that this dataset can be a powerful resource for informing both the model and design of technologies that interact with children. While the size of the dataset might be considered small compared with others, we claim that the richness and variance of features across different interactions can be used to build machine learning models, but the model's complexity will be constrained in having fewer parameters. Prior works exist in demonstrating how to build interaction models using small sample sizes [22, 20] . However, the core value of the dataset is to inform the design of child-computer and child-robot interfaces.
